Lac ؉ revertants of Escherichia coli that occur after prolonged nonlethal selection display a high frequency of transposon loss when the transposon Tn10 and the reverting lacI33 allele are linked on an F128 episome. As many as 20% of the Lac ؉ revertants are sensitive to tetracycline, about half because of transposon loss, nearly all by precise excision, and the remainder because of amplification of both the transposon and the linked lac allele. Lethality of the amplified products in the presence of tetracycline is a peculiarity of the tetA gene at high gene dosage. The selective conditions on lactose medium result in 10% transposon-free revertants, whether or not a requirement for conjugal DNA transfer is imposed. In addition, a similar fraction, about 5% of Lac ؊ unreverted colonies that are products of transfer between cells experiencing nonlethal selection are also tetracycline-sensitive, and all are attributable to loss of the Tn10 transposon. These results suggest the possibility that the high frequency of transposon loss is a consequence of conjugal transfer, making this loss a marker for that transfer. We suggest that conjugal DNA transfer may be a prominent feature in the mutability process that occurs during nonlethal selection and that the subset of bacteria displaying hypermutability are those that experience such transfer.
Lac ؉ revertants of Escherichia coli that occur after prolonged nonlethal selection display a high frequency of transposon loss when the transposon Tn10 and the reverting lacI33 allele are linked on an F128 episome. As many as 20% of the Lac ؉ revertants are sensitive to tetracycline, about half because of transposon loss, nearly all by precise excision, and the remainder because of amplification of both the transposon and the linked lac allele. Lethality of the amplified products in the presence of tetracycline is a peculiarity of the tetA gene at high gene dosage. The selective conditions on lactose medium result in 10% transposon-free revertants, whether or not a requirement for conjugal DNA transfer is imposed. In addition, a similar fraction, about 5% of Lac ؊ unreverted colonies that are products of transfer between cells experiencing nonlethal selection are also tetracycline-sensitive, and all are attributable to loss of the Tn10 transposon. These results suggest the possibility that the high frequency of transposon loss is a consequence of conjugal transfer, making this loss a marker for that transfer. We suggest that conjugal DNA transfer may be a prominent feature in the mutability process that occurs during nonlethal selection and that the subset of bacteria displaying hypermutability are those that experience such transfer. E scherichia coli FC40, carrying the episomal lacI33 allele (1), which is Lac Ϫ by virtue of a ϩ 1 frameshift, accumulates Lac ϩ revertant mutants, sometimes called adaptive mutants, during nonlethal selection (2) . The mechanism responsible for the accumulation of new Lac ϩ revertants with time remains unsolved, although some features of the process have been elaborated (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Among those features are the presence and capability of transfer of the FЈ128 episome (7, (10) (11) (12) . During an inquiry concerning the reversion, we noticed that late-appearing Lac ϩ revertants of this allele, in this case linked to a transposon Tn10 conferring tetracycline resistance (Tet R ), were frequently Tet-sensitive (Tet S ). This observation prompted us to examine the effect of nonlethal selection on the loss of the Tet R phenotype. We describe some features of the Tet S bacteria found among the Lac ϩ revertants and of those found among the unreverted Lac Ϫ cells that had experienced conjugal transfer during nonlethal selection.
In our investigation, we used the strains PR324, an FC40 derivative carrying the Tn10 linked to the Lac Ϫ lacI33 allele on the episome, and VG201, an episome-free FC40 derivative in which the two linked markers are on the chromosome. The scavenger bacteria, also present on the selective plates, bear an episome isogenic with that of FC40 but with a lac deletion and no transposon. They are used to metabolize any usable carbon source, other than lactose, that may be present on the lactoseselective plates (2) . We asked whether the Tet resistance (Tet R ) phenotype encoded on the transposon or the transposon itself is lost under nonlethal selection, either in Lac ϩ or in lacI33 colonies, after prolonged incubation on selective plates. Bacteria may become Tet-sensitive (Tet S ) either by losing the Tet coding sequences (i.e., by losing the Tn10) or by amplification of the copy number of these sequences (13), i.e., by DNA amplification, a suggested intermediate in the Lac ϩ reversion under investigation (9, 14, 15) . The Tet S phenotype of the bacteria with DNA amplification that includes the transposon is presumably attributable to jamming of the cells secretory apparatus caused by induction of the tetA gene product at high copy number in the presence of the inducer Tet (13) . For the episomal allele, the analysis was carried in the presence of streptomycin (Sm), conditions in which conjugal transfer to scavenger cells is required for detection of reversion (10) bacteria that have experienced prolonged selection on lactose minimal medium and had experienced conjugal transfer, a similar fraction, approximately 5%, are transposon-free and the loss seems precise. Few amplification products would be expected here, because they would be likely to be Lac ϩ because of the leakiness of the lacI33 allele.
In the course of this work, no Tet S colonies were found among the products of conjugal transfer between Lac Ϫ cells that had not experienced nonlethal selection. We also have found that DNA amplification, spanning both the transposon and the lac genes, is responsible for all of the few late-appearing revertants derived from a chromosomal lacI33 allele. Neither the amplification nor the Tn10 loss appears to be associated with heritable mutators in the population under selection.
These results suggest that transfer of DNA by conjugation followed by either recombination or slow replication of the transferred single-stranded DNA may be a feature whereby Lac ϩ revertants are formed and transposon DNA lost. In addition, we suggest that those bacteria that have experienced conjugal transfer, whether transfer to the scavenger or probably, more frequently, self-transfer, may constitute the subset of hypermut-able bacteria that are evident under the nonlethal conditions of selection (8, 22) .
Materials and Methods
Strains and Reagents. The strains used in this study were E. coli DH5␣ (lab collection); P90C (1) and its Sm R derivative (lab collection); and FC40, a rifampicin-resistant derivative of P90C with an FЈ128 episome carrying the lacI33 mutation (2) . This lac allele is a constitutive lacI-lacZ fusion that contains all but the last four codons of the repressor gene fused to the 25th codon of the lacZ gene. The frameshift mutation (an extra ''C'' in the 320th ''CCC'' codon of lacI) lies at the end the lacI gene, creating a ϩ 1 frameshift polar to lacZ. The phenotype of a strain bearing the lacI33 allele is therefore Lac Ϫ , but because of translational readthrough, the allele is leaky and the colonies have a pale blue phenotype in plates containing 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-␤-Dgalactopyranoside (X-Gal). The strain PR324, an isogenic derivative of FC40, contains the zah-281::Tn10 (23) on the episome (10) linked to the lacI33 allele. The strain FC29 is an isogenic derivative of P90C bearing the same FЈ128 episome but with a deletion in the lacI-lacZ gene, FЈ⌬lacIZ (2) . Therefore, homologous recombination per se between the FЈ⌬lacIZ and the lacI33 episome does not give rise to Lac ϩ revertants. FC29 Sm R (10) is an isogenic derivative of FC29 used as scavenger in experiments described below. The VG10 strain is an isogenic derivative of PR324 with a replacement of the Tn10 linked to the lacI33 allele by a Tn10Kan on the FЈ128 episome, and VG201 is a derivative of MG4792, an isogenic strain with P90C except for the Lac Bacterial cultures were routinely grown in M9 minimal liquid medium with 0.1% limiting glucose or in complete LB medium (1) . Plating was done on M9 minimal plates (1) as indicated below. The antibiotic concentrations used were 100 g͞ml rifampicin, 100 g͞ml Sm, 12 g͞ml Tet, 30 g͞ml kanamycin (Kan), and 150 g͞ml ampicillin. The chromogenic substrate X-Gal was used at a final concentration of 40 g͞ml. Primers were custom-synthesized by the Tufts Core Facility, Physiology Department, Tufts School of Medicine (Boston, MA). Radicella et al. (10) . In these experiments, the Lac ϩ revertants are products of conjugation between the starving Sm-killed PR324͞FЈlacI33 zah-281::Tn10 Sm-sensitive bacteria and the scavenger FC29͞FЈ⌬lacIZ Sm R cells. As previously shown (10), the yield of Lac ϩ revertants is reduced under these conditions as compared with the yield in the absence of the antibiotic. Early Lac ϩ revertant colonies appeared after 2-3 days of incubation for experiments in the absence of a requirement for transfer, and after 3-4 days of incubation for experiments where conjugal transfer is required for detection of revertants. Late Lac ϩ revertants were those that appeared on the 7th day. The revertant colonies were picked from the plates with a platinum wire and resuspended in 150 l of M9 salt solution in 96-well dishes. The same procedure was followed for the chromosomal Lac ϩ revertants. Unreverted Lac Ϫ cells were isolated after 7 days of incubation on the selective plates by resuspending 2-mm plugs and plating on minimal glucose medium with Sm and X-Gal for single colonies. Pale blue colonies reflecting the presence of the leaky lacI33 allele were isolated.
Isolation of Lac
Tet sensitivity was determined for Lac Ϫ and Lac ϩ isolates that had experienced nonlethal selection and for bacteria that had not undergone the lactose selection. Among the former were Lac ϩ revertants isolated as indicated above, with and without a requirement for transfer during selection, and the Lac Ϫ bacteria present in the lawn of selected cells. The episomal transfer products that had not gone through selection were P90C Sm R exconjugants bearing the unreverted Lac Ϫ leaky lacI33 Tn10-zah-281::Tn10 episome from PR324. They are products of transfer between exponentially grown cultures of P90C Sm R and PR324 containing the Tn10-lacI33 linked alleles, following the mating procedure of Peters and Benson (24) . The Tn10Kan transposon was cloned to locate the site of Tn10 insertion on the episome. This procedure was accomplished by digesting total DNA isolated from VG10 with EcoRI͞ClaI and ligating this mixture to pBluescript digested with the same enzymes. The ligation reaction was used to transform DH5␣ selecting for Kan R ͞ampicillin-resistant colonies. The resulting plasmid, pVRC1123, contains Tn10Kan and the respective flanking sequences. The IS10-containing arms with the flanking sequences were subcloned in the same vector by digesting with EcoRI and HindIII, creating pVRC108, and with HindIII and ClaI, creating pVRC103. These two plasmids then were sequenced in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Biopolymers Laboratory with an IS10 outward primer, 5Ј-GACAA-GATGTGTATCCACCT-3Ј.
Screening for Tn10 DNA Sequences in Lac ؉ Colonies. Lac ϩ Tet S colonies were tested for the presence of Tn10 sequences by Southern blot hybridization (26) . Total DNA isolated from the Tet S Lac ϩ revertants was digested with BglI, transferred to nylon membranes, and hybridized to an IS10R probe isolated from pNK214 (provided by the N. Kleckner lab) as a 2,163-bp BglII fragment containing the complete IS10R and a piece from the pBR333 backbone.
To quantify the Tn10 loss among the Lac ϩ revertants, lateappearing colonies were picked from selection plates and resuspended in 150 l of M9 salt solution in 96-well dishes as described previously. The bacterial suspensions were transferred by using a 96-multipoint device (27) , carrying between 2 l and 5 l of each suspension onto lactose minimal plates with and without Tet. Aliquots of 50 l of these cell suspensions were transferred as well into a 96-well dot-blot apparatus. The colony suspensions were filtered through the wells and treated as for filter hybridization as described by Ausubel et al. (26) . The membranes with the fixed total DNA were hybridized to a MutY probe used to standardize the amount of total DNA present in each dot, followed by stripping and rehybridizing with the IS10R or to Tet or Kan probes to screen for Tn10 sequences. The Tet probe was obtained from the pNK214 plasmid as a 2,885-bp BglII fragment. The Kan probe used was a HindIII fragment of 3,424 bp isolated from the plasmid pNK1022 (provided by the N. Kleckner lab), and the MutY probe was isolated as a 719-bp BstEII-BglI fragment from the D601 plasmid (28) . These probes were radioactively labeled with 32 P-dCTP following the protocol suggested by the manufacturer.
A Lac ϩ colony is scored as transposon-free when there is no growth on the antibiotic-containing plate and no signal on the respective autoradiograph hybridized with the Tet͞Kan͞IS10 probe as compared with the signal present on the autoradiograph hybridized with the MutY probe. This assay, quantified as shown, detects only clonal transposon-free colonies. A Lac ϩ colony containing amplified sequences spanning the transposon is detected as having a signal on the autoradiograph hybridized to the MutY probe and a stronger signal on the autoradiograph hybridized with the Tet͞Kan or IS10 probe. It should be pointed out that there are no steps of colony purification between sampling and testing of colonies by hybridization.
The dot blots were exposed to Kodak film NAR for 2-20 h, exposed to a phosphorimager screen, and scanned. The quantification was done with the IMAGEQUANT application from Molecular Dynamics. colonies (based on Southern hybridization or dot-blot assay), isolated at early or late times after plating, were analyzed by PCR. The primers used for the PCR reactions were VG1031, 5Ј-TGAATCAGCTTTTATCGT-CAGCC-3Ј, and VG1032, 5Ј-ATACCAATCAGATCGCG-CAG-3Ј. These two primers flank the transposon insertion site, giving an amplicon of 498 bp when PR324 DNA is used as template. The conditions for PCR were as follows: one cycle of 5 min at 94°C followed by 30 cycles of 1 min of denaturation at 94°C, 1 min of annealing at 56°C, and 1 min of polymerization at 72°C. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis, and 10 of them, apparently precisely excised, also were sequenced with VG1032 in the Biopolymers Laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology; 6 of them were the products of Tn10 loss and the other 4 were from Tn10Kan loss. These observations show that the loss of the drug phenotype is characteristic of revertants when the transposon and lac alleles are located on an episome. The marker loss may be the consequence of transfer under these conditions or may be associated with mutation to Lac ϩ or both may be associated with the process of conjugal transfer. To assess the frequency of transfer among the unreverted cells, plugs derived from lactose selection plates without Sm of PR324 and the scavenger FC29 were resuspended, diluted, and plated on minimal glucose plates with Sm and X-Gal. The exconjugants make pale blue colonies characteristic of the leaky Lac Ϫ lacI33 allele on these plates as compared to the white color of the colonies containing the FC29 episome (lacIZ deletion). None of the pale blue colonies grew in the presence of rifampicin (100 g͞ml), supporting the view that they were products of transfer occurring during the nonlethal selection. We found that the frequency of transfer of the PR324 episome by this criterion to FC29 is between 1% and 7% after 7 days of selection.
Results

Tet
In contrast, when the lacI33 and Tn10 alleles are chromosomal, many fewer Lac ϩ revertants appear, and among the 255 early Lac
Tet S Among Selected Cells That Had Not
The products of transfer between the PR324 lacI33 bacteria and the scavenger cells, after 7 days of selection, were isolated from plugs taken from selection plates containing Sm. The plugs were resuspended, and the bacterial suspension was plated on glucose minimal plates with X-Gal. Among 851 pale blue Sm R colonies isolated this way, 41 were Tet S (Ϸ5%), all caused by absence of the transposon. The similarity of this frequency with the 10% of the Lac ϩ bacteria that had lost the transposon suggests that there might be a relationship between transposon loss and DNA transfer during nonlethal selection.
Origin of the Tet S Phenotype. The high frequency of Lac ϩ colonies that were Tet S provoked us to determine whether the Tet S phenotype was caused by amplification or by transposon loss. We examined, by Southern blotting, a set of early-and lateappearing Lac ϩ Tet S revertant colonies that had been isolated under conditions requiring conjugal transfer. Total DNA isolated from these colonies was digested with BglI and probed with a DNA fragment containing IS10R (see diagram of Tn10 map and location of probe in Fig. 1C) . We found that some were Tet S because of transposon loss and some were Tet S because of amplification of the transposon sequences ( Fig. 1 A and B) . For Lac ϩ revertants that appeared after prolonged selection (7 days), the transposon-free category constitutes approximately 43% (25͞58) of the Lac ϩ Tet S revertants when DNA transfer to The DNA amplification observed in the DNA isolated from PR324 is so striking that it can even be seen in the ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel (see Fig. 1 A, lanes 2-5, and corresponding autoradiograph in B). From this ethidium bromide-stained gel photograph, we note that the region of DNA spanning the amplified sequences varies from revertant to revertant. For example, in Fig. 1 A, the amplified region of DNA present in the total DNA prepared from the Lac ϩ isolate in lane 2 clearly is different from the one in lane 5.
To assess both transposon loss and DNA amplification in a larger fraction of the Lac ϩ population rather than being limited to the Tet S revertant colonies, further testing was carried out by dot-blot analysis. Lac ϩ revertants, isolated from lactose selection plates in which conjugal transfer to the scavenger had been required, were picked directly from the reversion plates. To normalize the amount of total DNA loaded in each dot, the blotted membranes were probed with a sequence derived from the mutY gene located on base pairs 3,101,031-3,102,083 of the E. coli chromosome. To test for the transposon sequences, the IS10R or a Tet probe was used. An example of the results obtained in these experiments is shown in Fig. 1D . Panel I is the result of hybridization of the total DNA present in lateappearing Lac Table 2 .
There is a high frequency of Tn10 loss among late-appearing Lac ϩ revertants, about 10%, during the nonlethal selection. We also found an about equal fraction of Lac ϩ revertants with amplification of the transposon sequences. These amplified products were readily evident in the late-appearing Lac ϩ revertant colonies as shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1 . Summarizing, we have shown that nonlethal selection results in revertants with transposon loss and in those with DNA amplification when the transposon is on an episome. With the chromosome-borne lacI33 linked to Tn10, the Tet S revertants are all products of DNA amplification.
Replacement of Tet R by Kan R . The drug resistance determinant of Tn10 was replaced by a sequence encoding the Kan R marker to eliminate the possibility that the observed Tn10 loss and DNA amplifications were the result of some feature of the tetA gene and to eliminate the uncertainty regarding the copy number required for Tet sensitivity. The replacement was carried out by homologous recombination with a copy of Tn10 containing a Kan marker delivered by the replication-deficient bacteriophage 1104 vector. We obtained 50 VG10 Kan R colonies, after infection, that also were Tet S , suggesting that the replacement had been successful. P1 phage grown in four independent isolates of PR324͞FЈ zah-281::Tn10 lacI33 (i.e., carrying the Tet marker) were used to infect VG10͞zah-281::Tn10Kan lacI33 isolates. The P1 transductions in all cases resulted in colonies resistant to Tet and sensitive to Kan, providing additional support for the conclusion that the Tn10Kan had replaced the original Tn10. In addition, PCR ampli- 
Data are presented as percentage of transfer at indicated days after plating. Numbers in parentheses indicate number of Lac ϩ revertants that had lost or amplified the transposon͞total number of revertants examined. Tn Kan, Tn10 containing the Kan resistance marker.
fication with primers IS10 out and VG1031 or VG1032 flanking the transposon insertion site, gave the same expected band sizes of approximately 250 bp (see Materials and Methods for primer sequences) using PR234͞FЈ zah-281::Tn10 lacI33 or VG10͞zah-281::Tn10Kan lacI33 as templates (data not shown).
We expected to find that the fraction of Lac ϩ revertants with a Kan S phenotype would be similar to that with transposon loss (tested by hybridization assay) for both Tn10 and Tn10Kan. Similarly, we expected a comparable fraction of Lac ϩ revertants to bear DNA-amplified regions, which in this case would still be phenotypically Kan R . The analysis of late-appearing Lac ϩ revertants that were products of transfer fulfilled these expectations (see Table 2 ). We found 18 late-appearing Lac (Table 2) .
Moreover, the frequency of revertants under these conditions bearing an amplified Tn10Kan is similar to the frequency found when using the prototype Tn10. We observed that 8% (13͞163) of late-appearing Lac ϩ revertants with Tn10Kan have evidence of DNA amplification, which is comparable with 11% (37͞344) found previously in Lac ϩ revertants carrying Tn10 (see Table 2 ). In this case, however, the increase in transposon copy number does not result in a phenotype as it does with Tn10.
Genetic Mutators. It has been reported that absence of methyldirected mismatch repair in mutator strains, caused by mutations in mutH or mutL genes, results in moderate increases in the frequency of Tn loss (20, 29) . We found 1 in 62 of the transposon-free late Lac ϩ revertants with a mutator phenotype, suggesting that a role for genetic mutators is not a prominent feature of this process.
Tn10 Loss Is Precise. Spontaneous Tn10 loss has been reported to occur by precise excision and, more prominently, by excision that is nearly precise. The latter usually leaves behind a residue about 50 bp at the insertion site (13, 21, 30) . The former leaves no traces of transposon insertion in the host DNA and is approximately 100-fold less frequent than is nearly precise excision (21) .
The sequence obtained through cloning of the episomal Tn10Kan locates the transposon at the base pair 371,180 of the corresponding E. coli chromosome. The site of insertion contained a 9-bp repeat, one of the signatures of Tn10 insertion (13) . Based on this sequence, two PCR primers were generated (see Materials and Methods). These primers were used to amplify the insertion region on the episome of transposon-free Lac ϩ revertants. A product of excision that is nearly precise shows, by agarose electrophoresis, a larger size PCR band as compared with the transposon-free control. PCR analysis of 28 Lac ϩ revertants that were transposon-free (including Lac ϩ revertants derived from either Tn10 or Tn10Kan hosts) showed that 3 of them seemed to be, based on size, nearly precise (data not shown). Detection of these seemingly imprecise events suggests that the transposon loss observed may be through a replication mechanism of the transferred single-stranded DNA in either the donor or the recipient hosts. We have shown in our laboratory that the Klenow fragment of DNA Polymerase I is able in vitro to replicate template molecules containing a secondary structure formed by Tn10, omitting all but 50 bp sequences comprised by the IS10 ends (S. Chen, N. An, and M.S.F., unpublished results). Nevertheless, the remaining 25 samples appeared to be precise; 10 of these 25 PCR fragments were sequenced. They were all, in fact, precise, showing no alteration from the wild-type sequence, which is what one would expect if the transposon were lost by recombination.
Discussion
Examination of the late-appearing Lac ϩ revertants of the lacI33 allele resident on the FЈ128 episome and linked to the Tet R -carrying transposon of zah-281::Tn10 (PR324) revealed a large fraction (Ϸ20%) of revertants that was no longer resistant to Tet. This high frequency of Tet S revertants was equally high in either the absence or the presence of an imposed requirement for conjugal transfer of the FЈ128 to scavenger cells on the selection plate. We do not know whether the products that we observe are the result of complete episome replacement or of partial episome transfer followed by recombination with the resident FЈ.
About half of these revertants are sensitive to Tet because the transposon is absent. The other half are drug-sensitive because the DNA sequences, including the lac gene, have experienced amplification. In addition to finding revertants that were transposon-free, we found that a similar fraction, about 5%, of 851 Lac Ϫ clones that were isolated on day 7 as products of conjugal transfer between the PR324 and the FC29 scavenger were Tet S , and all had lost the transposon. Our rough estimate of the frequency of such episome transfer is between 1% and 7% after 7 days of lactose selection, when 1-2 ϫ 10 9 scavenger cells are present.
Such a high level of transposon loss has not been reported so far. In general, transposon loss occurs at frequencies of 10 Ϫ6 or less (13) with no more than about 10-fold increase when the bacteria are defective in some function involved in DNA metabolism (19, 20, 29) or have been exposed to UV light or other treatments that enhance transposon loss (31) . In this paper, we report transposon loss at levels at least 10 4 -fold greater than in earlier reports. These data could be evidence that favors the notion of transposon loss by a recombinational mechanism.
This loss seems to be characteristic of conjugal episome transfer under nutritionally sparing conditions, in this case during lactose selection for Lac ϩ revertants of the leaky lacI33 allele. These starvation conditions relax the exclusion of transfer between episome-carrying strains. We therefore suggest that the transposon loss can be used as a marker for conjugal transfer in these experiments. It should be noted that we could only detect conjugal transfer when it was to the FC29 scavenger. It could be that transfer is much more common between genetically like bacteria, either between sisters or by direct transfer to the same bacterium under the nutritionally sparing conditions for selection of Lac ϩ revertants (32, 33) . If this suggestion has merit, the similarity in the levels of transposon loss among episomes that have been transferred and among those that have transferred and reverted as well as those that have reverted without Sm selection for transfer to scavenger, suggests the proposal that conjugational transfer is a requirement for much of the accumulation of adaptive Lac ϩ revertants that is evident. This proposal could account for the evidence of a subset of the selected bacteria that displays hypermutability (4, 12, 34) . For those occasional episomes that transfer, the slowly replicating single-stranded DNA, either in the donor or in the recipient bacterium, or the possibility of recombination with the recipient episome could be the signal for elevated mutability, perhaps by derepression of the SOS system (35), for both the lacI33 allele and the bacterium as a whole (12) .
The high frequency of transposon loss that we see among Lac Ϫ and Lac ϩ bacteria that have experienced conjugational transfer is consistent with the observation that loss of the exclusion phenotype, traS, moderately enhances Tn10 loss (36) . Under these nongrowing conditions, nonlethal selection, FЈ-containing cells are no longer responding to the exclusion phenotype and could be able to prepare for DNA transfer (7, 10) and to conjugate. With the limited metabolism that is characteristic of selection (8) , the slow replication of the transferred singlestranded DNA may provide the conditions and the time to allow the formation of a stable hairpin DNA structure by hybridization of the inverted terminal IS10 sequences within the recipient cell. We suggest the slow replication may pass over this hairpin structure and result in the formation of a heteroduplex product with the Tn10 present only in one strand. The resolution of that heteroduplex may be similar to that of the bacteriophage DNA that is heteroduplex for a Tn10 sequence that has been used to transfect E. coli cells. The artificially created DNA heteroduplex contains a copy of Tn10 only in one strand, inserted either between the genes Q and P or within the c I gene. The products of single transfection of mut ϩ and mutL, mutS, mutH, or uvrD backgrounds reveal the presence of sites from both strands, demonstrating the biological activity of both strands of such heteroduplexes. However, none of the progeny from 25 transfection events showed evidence of the Tet marker. For the case of Tn10 in the c I gene, all of the c I products are c I ϩ , suggesting that Tn10 had been lost before DNA replication (37) . The latter observation is consistent with the view that the transposon has been precisely excised. We also have shown in our laboratory that, in vitro, the large fragment of DNA polymerase I, the Klenow product, is able to replicate and bypass a hairpin structure when single-stranded DNA containing Tn10 is used as template (S. Chen, N. An, and M.S.F., unpublished results).
The conjugal transfer that is evident in these experiments is discrepant with the reports of Foster and Trimarchi (7). However, there can be little doubt that revertants accumulate in the presence of Sm, a drug to which the scavenger is resistant, but which kills the FC40 or PR324 rapidly. Sm-killed cells still may engage in conjugal transfer (10) .
Postconjugational recombination could be prominent in these experiments. If so, the RecA dependence that is evident for adaptive mutability could be accommodated (2).
Anderson et al. (9) have provided evidence for gene amplification as an intermediate in the formation of Lac ϩ revertants that accumulate under conditions of nonlethal selection. Although they used a strain defective in conjugal transfer, our observations provide support for their proposal. We have observed highly amplified Tn10͞lac sequences in approximately 10% of the late-appearing Lac ϩ revertants and in all of the chromosomal Lac ϩ revertants. In the latter case, the DNA amplification occurred in the absence of conjugal transfer. These observations support the notion that gene amplification is at least one of the pathways that contributes to the mutability that is observed during nonlethal selection (9) . The sensitivity to Tet in the amplified products is presumably caused by the lethal effect of the overexpression of the tetA gene in the presence of its inducer, Tet (13) . The fraction of Lac ϩ revertants bearing DNA amplification does not depend on the tetA gene (Table 2) , because replacing it by the Kan R marker confirms the results obtained with the transposon bearing the Tet marker for both Tn10 loss and DNA amplification.
As with bacteria incubated under starvation conditions (38) , new reactions are evident in bacteria that are incubated under the sparing metabolic conditions of nonlethal selection. We have shown that both Lac ϩ and Lac Ϫ cells, which have experienced demonstrable conjugal transfer under nonlethal selection, display a remarkably high frequency of transposon loss. Because transposon-free colonies are found at a similar frequency in both Lac ϩ and Lac Ϫ bacteria, transposon loss appears to be a marker for conjugation. Therefore, conjugal transfer would seem to be an important element in creating the subset of hypermutable bacteria that is evident under nonlethal conditions of selection (8, 12, 22) . The possibility that recombination may play a role in the formation of the products of conjugal transfer suggests a way in which the mutability could display RecA dependence. Sorting out these reactions will be interesting projects for the future.
